
 

 

 
ABQM Steering Group Meeting Agenda: Date 11.11.22 at 2pm 

Present: Jessie D, Shola A, Jennifer J, Anna W, Molly B, Simmy M, Lauren S, Sauda A , Myles H, Lenna M   
Present: Representatives from Digital Leaders, Peer Mediators, School Council from SW, HG and ORC  

Apologies: Stacey C 
  

Agenda  Discussion  Agreed Action  (Persons Responsible)  

Introductions   Who we are and why we are working together?  
Introductions across the schools   

    

Wellbeing  How was the transition to your new class?  

The children felt the transition to their new classes has been smooth. Year 6 felt starting that streaming in Year 

5 summer term supported the transition to year 6. The children said even though the lessons can be 

challenging, their teachers are understanding and helpful. The teachers are also kind, they help when they are 

worried or upset. Some of the children have also made new friends this academic year. 

 How is the problem and praise box being used in your class? 

The teacher leads the discussion and the children get to praise other children, and offer help or suggestions to 

problems raised.  

 

 How are the class council discussions? 
The school councillors said class councils meetings are held every week. Every week different children are 
given opportunity to speak so everyone get to share their opinion. Sometimes suggestions are granted. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Pupil voice fair 
 
 

 Feedback from Pupil Voice Fair 
The children said the Pupil Voice Fair was helpful and useful, it supported them to see different roles. 
 

 What could we do to improve pupils being empowered in their roles? 
The children said they would like to have more responsibilities eg. lead assembly about their different roles; 
feedback to class after meetings, go on trips. 

 
 
 
 
Subject leads to support ambassadors by 
providing them with more responsibilities 
eg. lead assembly, feedback to class 
after meetings, trips, etc.   

 
 
 
 

Subject leaders 

Peer mediators  One key learning point from your training? 

If someone is lonely, try to make them happy; how to deal with difficult conflicts, get an adult if there is a 

physical fight, if there’s an argument – listen to both sides and try and resolve the problem. Get an adult if it’s 

too difficult. 

 

  

Odd Socks Day  Monday 14th November adults and children will wear odd socks to celebrate what makes us all unique. 

The theme is Reach Out - do something positive to counter the harm and hurt that bullying causes. (Let’s 

reach out and show each other the support we need). 

 

Pupils to feedback at the next meeting All 



 

 

Pupils to return to their classes  

Staff/Governors 
only  

Purpose of the group - ABQM gold has 10 criteria – responsibility is to contribute to the strategic development of anti-bullying safety and well-being in our schools through close 
working with colleagues responsible for Safeguarding, Inclusion, ICT and PSHCE.  
 
Criteria:  

 Data that shows that the school's anti-bullying work has improved pupil/student outcomes   

 Anti-bullying, equality and inclusion work are unified and evidently embedded in the ethos and  culture of the school  

 Engagement of the wider community in developing anti-bullying and emotional health/well-being   

 Opportunities to learn about the potential bullying in families and personal relationships and how to maintain personal safety and self-esteem   

 Evidence of swift and effective response to emerging online safety and cyber-bullying issues   

 Evidence of impact of the Peer Support Service on the wellbeing of pupils using it  
  

Matters arising   Feedback from ICT leads and Digital Leaders following pupil interviews with children about half termly online safety 
lessons. What are the strengths? What are the next steps?  

 ICT Leads to consider ways in which children can learn more about accurate information online and the 
dangers of too much screen time.   

 
 
Feedback from ICT leads regarding suggestions from last meeting: System to be set up like the ‘problem and praise 
box’ for Digital leaders to report to ICT leads/Digital leaders to give regular update on new apps.  

 Class teachers to consider the use of the problem and praise box to discuss issues above (How do we know 
what we can trust online? What is the negative impact of spending too much time online?)  

  
 
Peer Mentoring to be set up in the summer term. What progress has been made so far? What has been the impact 
of this intervention?   

Peer Mentoring to begin in the Autumn term. Learning mentors to lead on this. Children to be identified 
following class context meetings.  Mentoring – friendship group; buddy system 

 
   
Peer Mediation – What training have Peer Mediators had and how has this supported them to complete their role in 
the playground?   

 Cross site peer Mediator training took place in Autumn 1 with a focus on conflict resolution, restorative justice, 
and purposeful game playing.  

 

 ICT leads to create ICT vocabulary 
slides and e-safety slides to remind 
children of strands/skills learnt. Slides to 
be shared at the start of ICT lessons. 
Cross curricular link to Destination 
Reader non fiction texts 
  
 Briefing messages to remind teachers to 
make own e-safety issues to go in the 
problem box to support online 
discussions in class 
 
 
 
Learning mentors and deputy 
headteachers to identify children  
 
  
  
  
Learning mentors to have regular 
meetings to empower and support peer 
mediators. 
 

ICT leads   
 
 
 
 
 
 

ICT leads/PSHCE leads 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Learning mentors 
 
 
 
 

Learning mentors 
  
  

  

Addressing pupil 
perception of 
bullying 

Next steps:  
Teachers and support staff training  
Staff to model language to both children and parents. 
Briefing reminders to continue to explain the difference between unkindness and bullying, with the emphasis on the 
imbalance of power. 
 

  
  
  
  
 

 All 

AOB        



 

 

Upcoming 
meetings  

Spring 2 - SW leading.      

 


